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' 111Tells of Entrenching Work and 

Gunnery—Col. Swinton’s 
Latest Despatch.

(Recital of operations at the front, 
up to December 17, by Colonel 
Swinton, attached to General 
French’s Headquarters Staff)

British Field Headquarters in 
France, Dec. 17—“The opposition 
now being encountered^, resembles to 
some extent that met with by us in 
the beginning of October, when we 
first reached the Franco-Belgian fron
tier, and before .the! Germans 
brought up their full force and as
sumed the offensive. It has one great 
difference, however, and that is that 
the enemy is in much greater force 
and his positions are much stronger 
and better organized than they were 
two months ago.

“At that time an advance on the 
eastern end of the line implied a 
movement across a very difficult 
country, as it does still ; and for us 
it meant an attack on skillfully but 
hastily fortified strong points or vil
lages, held to a large extent by cav
alry and Jaegers. With the large 
proportion of machine guns, that we 
have in front of us to-day, it is no 
longer a sucession of isolated points. 
There are still such points and some 
are the same, but they are stronger 
and form part of a practically con
tinuous defence zone, consisting 
in some places of several lines of 
cunningly sited and carefuly con
structed works.

MAZE OF TRENCHES.
“This zone really amounts to a 

maze of trenches and obstacles. Ev
ery known form of obstacle is used 
Entanglements, to select the most 
common form—vary from loose coils 
of wire to securely stalked network of 
from 18 inches to nearly six feet in 
height and of different widths.

“Thlse measures of defence are 
only such as are to be expected from 
troops which are well trained and 
have ample resources and time; and 
there are, of course, ways in which 
they can be overcome. But where 
these methods are applied, the rate 
of advance is necessarily slow, When 
it is reported in laconic terms that 
ground has been gained at a certain 
point, topographically the gain may 
amount to only a few yards. Tacti
cally, on the other hand, the progress 
implied by even such a small step 
forward may be important, for a 
trench, a cluster of trenches, the 
edge of a wood, a building, a village, 
or a knoll may have been reached, 
possession of which will facilitate fur
ther operations.

“‘Siege approaches such as saps, 
help the attackers to advance under 
cover, and so to minimize the losses, 
but thev do not, and cannot, obviate 
the liability to a surprise reception of 
the nature indicated when once the 
enemy’s works are gained. The only 
certain method of preventing this is 
by a prolonged bombardment with 
high explosive shells until trenches, 
mines and machine guns are reduced 
to scrap heaps, or to mine under 
them and blow them into the air.” 
HIT GERMAN HEADQUARTERS

The report of the actual fighting 
is a repetition of what has appeared 
in the daily French official statements 
telling of the capture of German 
trenches, of sapping and mining 
operations and heavy artillery duels 
Concerning the latter, the observer 
says that the British artillery on De
cember 17 obtained several hits on 
what appeared to be the German 
headquarters. The narrative con
tinues:

“From a prisoner captured on Dec. 
14, it has been ascertained that both 
the 23rd Regiment and the Jaegirs 
suffered enormous losses on Novem
ber 4. The same man described the 
5th of November as a terrible day, 
saying that he had never before seen 
such mud as that in which the Ger
mans were operating, and that the 
troops were suffering very much 
from the presence of water in the 
trenches. The shelling that he went 
through on the 14th of this month he 
states exceeded anything which i.e 
had previously experienced.

“We have reason to believe from 
the evidence obtained from prisoners 
that many of the Landwehr are heart
ily sick of the war, and resent tne 
harsh treatment of their officers. 
They have been persuaded that th; 
British ill-treat prisoners, and but for 
this some would be willing to sur
render .

“The Germans appear to be dis
carding their helmets, thé picket- 
hauben, with which they have for 
fifty years been associated in the eyes 
of the world. Many variations in 
their uniform are now to be seen. 
Some of the troops are wearing their 
peace clothing, which is of brighter 
color than the grey service dress. 
There is evidence that certain of the 
units facing us are much under 
strength. ”

Concerning the offensive movement 
of the allies, the observer says:

“In conjunction with the French, 
who also are pressing forward, a 
movement has been started, which 
has resulted in a small gain of 
ground.”

The narrative then records gains 
made by British and Indian troops 
near Ppres, and south of Lys, which 
already have been reported.

BIG WAR ORDERS.
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Forty-eight 

thousand pairs of trousers, costing 
$72,000, were ordered hçre to-day by 
buyers for the French Government. 
The contract is a rush order. The 
trousers are of the ordinary^working
man’s type for use of the sappers and 
miners of the French army. The 
British Government is preparing esti
mates for 6,500 motor trucks, accord
ing to information received by Chi
cago. manufacturers. This order, it 
was estimated, would amount to $10,- 
000,000, as the trucks probably would 
average about $1,500 each.

“Germans drive their soldiers like 
a Jot of sheep,” says a paper, which in
spires us to add that the Kaiser may 
be the man who put the Mutt in 
Mutton.
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Lieut. H. Lancelot Tells, 
from one of the hospitals in the 
borhood of Rouen to his partrj 
F. G. Grapel, of Thornto 
Surrey, makes an appeal for 
matches. “Tommy,” he says, 
intense dislike to French rij 
which he has christened “1 
bits. ” Lieutenant Tells adds :

This huge battle in the non 
drags on without any definite 
but all agree that the German 
are appalling. Of one thing 
sure, and that is that the GJ 
pile up their dead cover theJ 
earth and use their dead bod 
protection from our fire.

We have had a few cases of 1
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It is the

Columbia Grafonol* 

that completes v 

the family circle. 

Prices from ■
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$20 to $650.
t/

■Weed’sv :l/i The great English . 
i Tones and invigorates tl 
^^fnervous ay stem, makes » 

—-, old Veins, Cures
jhcbxlity. Mental and Brain Worry,
< .tney, I&ss of Energy, Falj>itatio\ 
deart, Failing Memory. Price $1 pei 
lot $6. One will please, six will cure. & 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on -
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A Columbia Grafonola, with a well-chosen series of records, is the one ideal gift tor all your family, for all the year around.
All the music of all the world, always at your command;—can you possibly decide on anyone thing that will give so much 
pleasure to so many people, for so long a time, at so little cost? \

;

N ILL you inspect these six representative Columbias with us—having in mind that any 
one of our 8,500 dealers will deliver any Columbia Grafonola to your home at any time 
you say from now till Christinas morning, and that a small first payment is all that <he 

will require, the balance to be paid in easy sums from time to time after the holidays?

OW when you get to the dealers, please don’t lose sight of the fact that it is music you are 
buying, not a mere article of furniture. Don’t be satisfied by seeing—don’t decide until you 
hear a Columbia. Once you have heard the round, rich, full-colored tone of the Columbia, 

(Grafonola you will realize (possibly for the first time) what a difference there is.
w
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TÙHATEVER 
*V your final 

decision is to 
be, you must 
see and hear 
the splendidbig 
$250 “De Luxe.” 
The “De Luxe” 
represents the 
apex of achieve
ment in cabinet 
instr uments. 
Built to a con
servative, tried- 
a n d-accepted 
type, it is an 
expression o f 
quality in every 
detail-r-quality 

material, ’• 
quality of 
craftsmanship, 
quality ôf fin- 

r i*h. 
quality and in 
general appear
ance, it will 
justify its place 
of honor in 
any home.
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In tone- 120, the 
'Comet”— 

a Columbia, 
like all the 
others, à n d <
that means Its 
toae is nat
ural, its motor 
is reliable, Uk 
appearance is “
faultless. For 
the man who 
has never “
owned a mod- 
ern “talking
machine” and —
hardly realizes what a continuait pleasure such an 
instrument becomes; and for y op, If. you have no
thing in mind but an Instrument for as little money 
as possible, that will play mnj record, and play 
absolutely evenly, and that car be carried around 
anywhere, the “Comet” Is truly the ideal gift. You 

add four double-disc records to the $2iL ana 
for Just, *23.40 be sure of o»e present that 1» * 
present. r
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all in all, which is to be your “star” Christmas present?. Only 
the instrument you select is a Columbia, for otherwise you will not be able to enjoy that very 
different and superior tone. Prove it by hearing, for in this case “hearing is believing.”
Be sure to hear the two new Columbia Double Disc Records, entitled “Tangled Tunes.” Over 100 
selections on the two records. Price 85c each. Will play on any disc instrument. Makes 
splendid Christmas gift. On sale at all Columbia dealers. , , $ :(g ^

Now, take them be sure that
>

.
can»

a i
XTThere Are Thousands of Records mWcVnà double-!!,™, at 85 cent, each,

hlmns of the DeSoieV at f . muelc—from solos, duet, and choruses by the greatest stars of
EvTry month ST the f!"* old »>»llads, lists of popular •hits’ and lists of the moat
play on aw stiïdard of mA-Maï.™ ““ ot record« a>‘ over the country.

The Columbia dealer » selected Met# of Cttrletmae
opera to of the nations at war and tlws .

beautifully recorded dance records you ever heard.
(Incidentally, all these Columbia record- will P
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♦t*COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS AND RECORDS A RE ON SALE AT tTT. J. BARTON & SON,

Dealers wanted where not actively represented. Apply Exclusive Ontario Distributors, Music Supply Co., Toronto.
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OIXTY- FIVE 
^ dollars will
place In your 
home 
model that has 
been sold, as 
we believe, to 
more people 
.than any other 
Instrument, 
regardless of 
name, price or 
make. “Favor
ite” in name, 
and favorite 
In fact, 
present it here 
in its improv
ed form, bet
ter worthy of 
its “Favorite” 
name and of
its reputation than ever before. It has every 
Columbia tone-feature, including the tone-control 
“leaves” at the front instead or the little double 
doors, which are now out of use on all Columbias.

the

A

We

rpHE “Mig
non e t te”

* for $130 mo^t 
resembles the 
$250 “De 
Luxe.” As a 
comp romise 
between the 
bigger,higher- 
priced, fully 
cabineted, el
aborate up
rights and the 
smaller in
struments, the 
“ Mignonette” 
has proved to 
be exactly 
what thou
sands of care
ful people had 
in mind. We 
are proud of 
the “Mignon- ÈT 
ette” and you 
will be proud 
of yours if 
you select it 
and let its 
music start 
the day on

e Christmas 
morning.
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THE ’Eclipse,* 

for 132.60, 
will give 
the true 
umbla 
The difference 
between this 
instrumentand 
the more

you
(5ol-

t e n e.

ex
il s i v e ones 
not so much 

in the tone 
quality, 
more In tone» 
volume, and In. 
various Heins 
of size, record-

KT
but

compartments roverlng-lld, finish, and motive 
power If 432X0. Is the limit you have set for your 

• Hrafonola, hear this "Eclipse” and you may discover 
that your 432.60 will go farther than you thought.

/

pLEASE considérant 
' the new "Leader.”

It has one distinctive 
feature In the Colum
bia Individual Record 
Ejector. Press the num
bered button, and out 
comes the record from 
Its cushioned rack. If 
you have believed that 
the difference between 
“talking machines” Is 
mostly In appearance, 
hear the new “Leader” 
Columbia. A beautiful, 
simple, 
musical Instrument. 
4110 — or 4100 with or
dinary record racks

convenient
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